
                                                       Message Discussion Questions

Week 1 

Where was Jesus and why was he there? What was the significance of the location of the
pool, what were the conditions there like? Why were there so many people there and what
did the Jewish people believe about the pool? What were they trusting in? John 5:1-3
 
Why do you think Jesus approached this man specifically, when all around there were
others who also were sick & in need? What do we know about the man & his situation?
John 5:5-6
 
How did the man respond when Jesus asked if he wanted to get well? Why was the man
focused on 'when' he needed to be able to get into the pool? John 5:7

How do you think the man would have reacted to Jesus command for him to 'Stand up, pick
up your mat and walk'? Why did he do it? What was significant about what Jesus said, what
didn't Jesus say to the man? John 5:8



Sheep Gate, pool of Bethesda where the sick gathered, many in need
One man had been sick for 38 years, Jesus went looking for him
No one was there to help the man get into the pool when the waters stirred
Jesus gave him the command to stand, pickup your mat & walk
The man was instantly healed, but this miracle was on the Sabbath
The man was waiting at the pool for healing vs seeking healing from God
Jesus seeks us out to heal us at our worst, we need to turn from our 'pools'

What could possibly have been wrong with healing someone who had been sick for so
long? Would it have been different if someone had helped the man get in the pool to be
healed? John 5:9-10
 
What were the Jewish leaders focused on? Why were the Jewish leaders focused on who
did the healing vs the fact that the man who had been sick had been healed? How is your
focus the reflection of your heart?  John 5:11-12

Why did Jesus seek out the man at the temple? Why was the man at the temple? What
message was Jesus giving him when he told him to 'stop sinning'? How is Jesus warning
him to avoid the temptation to turn back to what was? How could that prevent him from
what could be? John 5:13-15
 

What if you believe that Jesus seeks you out & is for you even at your worst? What if you
live believing that this week? Don't go back to the way things were, let go of the past &

choose to live in the freedom of what could be!

Summary:


